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Abstract: In this paper, a dual band planar inverted F antenna (PIFA) has been investigated
for cooperative on- and off-body communications. Free space and on-body performance
parameters like return loss, bandwidth, radiation pattern and efficiency of this antenna are
shown and investigated. The on- and off-body radio propagation channel performance at
2.45 GHz and 1.9 GHz have been investigated, respectively. Experimental investigations are
performed both in the anechoic chamber and in an indoor environment. The path loss exponent
has been extracted for both on- and off-body radio propagation scenarios. For on-body
propagation, the path loss exponent is 2.48 and 2.22 in the anechoic chamber and indoor
environment, respectively. The path loss exponent is 1.27 for off-body radio propagation
situation. For on-body case, the path loss has been characterized for ten different locations
on the body at 2.45 GHz, whereas for off-body case radio channel studies are performed for
five different locations at 1.9 GHz. The proposed antenna shows a good on- and off-body
radio channel performance.
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1. Introduction
Wireless sensor and body area networks are attractive solutions that can be used in healthcare
applications, which will enable constant monitoring of health data and constant access to the patient.
It was estimated that wireless sensor solutions could save $25 billion worldwide in annual healthcare
costs by reducing hospitalizations and extending independent living for the elderly [1]. Body-centric
wireless communications (BCWCs) is a central point in the development of fourth generation mobile
communications. In body-centric wireless communication, the wireless connectivity between
body-centric units is provided through the deployment of sensor and compact antennas [2]. Body-worn
antennas can suffer from reduced efficiency and gain due to electromagnetic absorption in tissue,
radiation pattern fragmentation, variations in feed point impedance and frequency detuning [3,4].
In common healthcare monitoring scenarios, it is very important for the antenna to communicate among
the devices mounted on the body as well as off-body devices. There are two main channels of interest for
wireless body area networks: off-body and on-body. The on-body-communications-describe the link
between body mounted devices communicating wirelessly, while off-body communication defines the radio
link between body worn devices and base units or mobile devices located in surrounding environment [2].
Recently, there has been increasing interest in research and development for designing wearable antennas.
In previous studies, most researchers have designed the antennas for on-body communications at 2.45 GHz
and ultra wideband (UWB) at 3.1~10.6 GHz [3–27]. Researchers also investigated the on-body radio
propagation channel both in narrowband at 2.45 GHz and ultra wideband (3~10 GHz) technologies [3–27].
However, there is a need of antenna design for cooperative on-body and off-body communications. In
this paper, a dual band planar inverted F antenna (PIFA) is designed and the performance parameters of
that antenna are investigated in close proximity to the human body. The proposed PIFA operates at two
different frequency bands, 2.45 GHz (ISM band) and 1.9 GHz (PCS band). The 2.45 GHz is used for the
communication (on-body) among the devices located over the human body surface and 1.9 GHz is used
for the communication from body mounted devices to off-body units (off-body). The on-body radio
channel behavior at 2.45 GHz and off-body radio channel performance at 1.9 GHz of the proposed PIFA
has also been experimentally investigated.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows; Section 2 discusses about the PIFA antenna design and its
free space and on-body performance parameters, Section 3 talks about on-body radio channel measurements
setting and on-body results, section 4 presents off-body radio channels measurement settings and results,
and finally Section 5 draws the conclusion of the presented study.
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2. On-Body Performance Parameters of Dual Band PIFA
2.1. Antenna Design
The schematic diagram and fabricated dual band Planar Inverted F Antenna (PIFA) are shown in
Figure 1. The antenna was modeled on FR4 substrate with a thickness of 1.57 mm and a relative
permittivity of 4.6. At the backside of this antenna there is a full ground plane. The total height of the
antenna is 6.92 mm and the overall ground plane size is 63 × 34 mm2. The dimension of PIFA elements
are given in Table 1 and shown in Figure 1c.

(a)

(b)

(c)
Figure 1. (a) Software design; (b) Fabricated version; (c) Schematic diagram of the dual
band planar inverted F antenna PIFA.
Table 1. Dimension parameters of the dual band planar inverted F antenna (PIFA).
Antenna Elements
Ground plane
Slit width (G)
Shoring pin height
Shoring pin diameter
Feeding pin height
Feeding pin diameter
Width of feed line
Length of feed line
Length of Radiating PIFA (L)
Width of Radiating PIFA (W)
Thickness of Radiating PIFA
Total length of the slit (L1~L7)
Antenna volume

Dimension
63 × 34 mm2
1 mm
6.92 mm
1.6 mm
5.3 mm
1.6 mm
2.4 mm
51 mm
24 mm
19 mm
0.25 mm
72 mm
63 × 34 × 7 mm3
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The dual band PIFA is excited using a microstrip feed, which is connected to the feeding pin. The
gap between the shorting pin and the feeding pin is 2 mm. The gap between the shorting pin and feeding
pin has an effect on the impedance matching of the antenna. The function of the shorting pin of the PIFA
is to minimize the size of the antenna and to achieve the impedance matching [28]. The antenna is
proposed to use in body-centric wireless communications where communication is necessary both to the
devices on the body and to the external off body network nodes. The radiating rectangular PIFA works at
the lower frequency band (1.9 GHz) for communication from body mounted devices to off-body devices.
The double F shape slits are introduced on the antenna structure with a view to achieve dual band
characteristics, i.e., the higher frequency band (2.45 GHz) for the communication over the body surface to
communicate with other body worn devices.
The bandwidth of the dual band PIFA can be achieved by varying radiating element size, changing
the width of the shorting pin, and adding slot on the ground plane. The antenna radiation and impedance
bandwidth are dependent on the height of the radiator to the ground. The bigger the air gap between radiator
and ground plane, the greater the bandwidth and gain of the proposed dual band PIFA. The physical size
of the proposed PIFA is compact.
2.2. Return Loss
The antenna was first simulated in free space and then it was simulated placing on the human phantom
(right side of the chest) in order to study the effect of human body on the antenna performance parameters.
Computer Simulation Technology microwave studio™ software was used for antenna design and simulation
purposes. The human body applied is the commonly available detailed multi-layer model (2) namely the
visible male model developed by the US air force [29]. The resolution of the model applied is 4 mm with
human tissues electrical properties defined at 2.45 GHz and 1.9 GHz, respectively, for all organs and
tissues used including heart, lungs, muscle, fat, skin, etc. [30, 31]. During the simulation, the antenna
was placed at 1 mm away from the human body. Figure 2 shows the location and orientation of the dual
band planar inverted F antenna (PIFA) on the human body.

Figure 2. Location and orientation of the dual band PIFA on the human body.
The free space and on-body return loss responses of the proposed dual band PIFA are shown in Figure 3.
Dual band characteristic of the antenna is achieved with a minimum return loss of −25.60 dB at 1.914 GHz
for the lower frequency band and −30.38 dB at 2.462 GHz for the higher frequency band when the antenna
is simulated in free space. When the antenna is simulated being placed on the human body,
0.5 MHz or 0.02% frequency detuning is noticed at the higher frequency band, while 5 MHz or 0.26%
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frequency detuning is noticed at the lower frequency band. It is noticed from the simulation results that
this antenna does not experience significant frequency detuning from the free space resonance at both
frequency bands when placed on the body due to shielding provided by the full ground plane at the
backside of the antenna.

Figure 3. Simulated free space and on-body (1 mm away from human body) return loss
responses of the dual band PIFA.
The return loss response of the dual band PIFA was also measured first in free space and then on a
real human test subject. During the measurement, the antenna was placed on different distances from the
body (right side of the chest) as directed on the body, 1 mm, 4 mm, 8 mm and 16 mm away from the
human body. The measurement was performed in the anechoic chamber in the Antenna Measurement
Laboratory at Queen Mary University of London. Figure 4 shows measured return loss curves of the
dual band PIFA when it is placed on the right side of the chest varying the distance between the antenna
and the body. Results illustrate that when the antenna is placed on the human body, a maximum up to
40 MHz (2.13 %) frequency detuning from the free resonance frequency is noticed at the lower frequency
band while at higher band there is no frequency detuning. At lower frequency band, the frequency
detuning decreases as the distance between the body and the antenna increases.

Figure 4. Measured free space and on-body return loss responses of the dual band PIFA.
The bandwidth and other performance parameters of this antenna have also been investigated. Free
space and on-body performance parameters of the antenna are tabulated in the Table 2. In free space
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simulation, at 10 dB impedance bandwidth, the lower band achieves 117.47 MHz of bandwidth (6.14%)
while the higher band shows 17 MHz (0.68%). It is noticed that the simulated bandwidth of the antenna
increases to 5.18 MHz at lower frequency band and decreases to 4.47 MHz for the higher band when it is
placed on the human body. The proposed dual band PIFA shows very good on-body gain at both frequency
bands. When the antenna is placed on the human body, it experiences an increase of 0.02 dB gain at
lower frequency band, whereas a decrease of 0.61 dB gain is noticed for the higher frequency band. The
proposed dual band PIFA demonstrates very good on-body radiation efficiency of 58.03% and 52.0%
for 1.9 GHz and 2.45 GHz, respectively, when it is placed 1 mm away from the body. The antenna shows
very good performance in close proximity to the human body.
Table 2. Simulated free space and on-body performance parameters of the PIFA.
Parameter
Resonance fc (MHz)
Bandwidth (10 dB)
Gain (dBi)
Radiation efficiency (%)

Low Band
Free Space On-body
1914
1909
117.47
122.65
3.72
3.74
98.98
58.03

High Band
Free Space On-body
2462.5
2463
17
12.53
3.69
3.08
99.30
52.0

2.3. Radiation Pattern
The radiation pattern of the antenna is extracted from simulation results. The radiation pattern has been
first simulated in free space and then on the real human body. Figure 5 shows the antenna location and
orientation for on-body radiation pattern measurement. The free space and on-body simulated radiation
patterns at 2.45 GHz of the dual band PIFA is shown in Figure 6. Figure 7 show the free space and onbody radiation patterns of the PIFA at 1.9 GHz. When the dual band PIFA is placed on the body (1 mm
away from the body), at 2.45 GHz, the radiation pattern in the XZ plane does not deform, but the power
level reduces in one direction while in the YZ plane slight deformation of the radiation pattern is noticed,
which is due to the presence of the human body. At 1.9 GHz, the radiation patterns in both XY and YZ
planes deform very slight. In the YZ plane the antenna produces directive radiation patterns in both
planes, which are good for communication from on-body to off-body units. The antenna shows very
good on-body radiation performance.

Figure 5. The antenna location and orientation for on-body radiation pattern.
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Figure 6. Free space and on-body radiation patterns of the dual band PIFA at 2.45 GHz;
(a) XZ plane at 2.45 GHz and (b) YZ plane at 2.45 GHz.
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Figure 7. Free space and on-body radiation patterns of the dual band PIFA antenna at 1.9 GHz
(a) XY plane at 1.9 GHz and (b) YZ plane at 1.9 GHz.
3. Investigation of On-Body Radio Propagation Channels at 2.45 GHz
In this study, the on-body radio channel performance at 2.45 GHz of the dual band PIFA has been
experimentally investigated. The S21 measurements of the proposed PIFA at 2.45 GHz were performed
in an anechoic chamber and in the indoor environment. An average-sized real male test subject, with a
height of 1.74 m and a weight of 80 kg was used. A HP8720ES vector network analyzer (VNA) was used
to measure the transmission response (S21) between two PIFAs placed on the body. The transmitter
antenna connecting with the cable was placed on the left waist, while the receiver antenna connecting with
the cable was successively placed on 31 different locations on the front part of the standing human body;
as shown in Figure 8. The test subject was standing still during the measurements and, for each receiver
location and measurement scenario, 10 sweeps were considered. The effects of the cable were calibrated
out before the measurement. The path loss for the different receiver locations was calculated directly from
the measurement data of S21 (10 sweeps) averaging at 2.45 GHz.
The on-body measurement campaigns were first performed in the anechoic chamber and then repeated
in the Body-Centric Wireless Sensor Laboratory at Queen Mary, University of London [32]. The total area
of the lab is 45 m2, which includes a meeting area, treadmill machine, workstations and a hospital bed for
healthcare applications.
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Figure 8. The transmitter antenna is on left waist and the receiver antenna is attached to
31 different locations on the body for on-body radio propagation measurement at 2.45 GHz.
3.1. Path Loss vs. Distance
The path loss was modeled as a function of distance for 31 different receiver locations for propagation
along the front part of the body. The average received signal decreases logarithmically with distance for
both indoor and outdoor environments as explained in [33].
PLdB (d )  PLdB (d0 )  10 log(

d
)  X
d0

(1)

where d is the distance between transmitter and receiver, d0 is a reference distance set in measurement
(in this study it is set to 10 cm), PLdB(d0) is the path loss value at the reference distance, and Xσ is the
shadowing fading. The parameter γ is the path loss exponent that indicates the rate at which the path loss
increases with distance [34].
A least-square fit technique was performed on the measured path loss for the 31 different receiver
locations, (Figure 8) to extract the path loss exponent. Figure 9 shows the measured value and modeled
path loss for on-body channels versus logarithmic transmitter (Tx)-receiver (Rx) separation distance. In
this study, the path loss exponent in the chamber is 2.67 and in the indoor it is 2.43 (Table 3). In the
indoor environment, the path loss exponent was found to be lower compared to in the chamber. When
measurements are performed indoors, the reflections from surroundings scatters increase the received
power, causing reduction in the path loss exponent. A reduction of 8.99% was noticed in the indoor
environment compared to the chamber. This antenna shows very good path loss exponent values both in
the indoor environment and chamber for the propagation over the body surface. In [13], the path loss
exponent was extracted at 2.45 GHz using printed monopole antenna for propagation over the human
body. The same measurement setting and same test subject were used for that measurement case as was
used for the PIFA case. For printed monopole antenna cases, the path loss exponent at 2.45 GHz was
3.71, whereas for the PIFA antenna cases, it was 2.43. Compared to the printed monopole antenna, PIFA
shows very less path loss exponent value, which indicates that the PIFA has less link loss for
on-body communication.
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Table 3. On-body path loss parameters at 2.45 GHz.
Path Loss Parameters
γ
PLdB(d0) (dB)
σ (dB)
75

Indoor
2.43
36.7
5.90

Chamber
Least Square Fit (=2.67)
Indoor
Least Sqaure Fit (=2.43)

70
65
60
Path Loss (dB)
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Figure 9. Measured and modeled path loss for on-body channel vs. logarithmic transmitter
(Tx) and receiver (Rx) separation distance for the dual band PIFA at 2.45 GHz.
Xσ is a zero mean, normal distributed statistical variable, and is introduced to consider the deviation
of the measurements from the calculated average path loss. Figure 10 shows the deviation of
measurements from the average path loss fitted to a normal distribution for both measurement cases.
In this case, the standard deviation of the normal distribution is found to be slight lower in the indoor
environment (Table 3).
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Figure 10. Deviation of measurement from the average path loss (fitted to normal distribution)
for the dual band PIFA at 2.45 GHz.
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3.2. On-Body Radio Channel Path Loss Characterization at 2.45 GHz
In this study, the path loss for ten different on-body radio channels at 2.45 GHz has been characterized
and investigated (see Figure 11). In this case, the same measurement set up was applied as was applied
for the previous case. In this scenario, the transmitter antenna was placed on the left waist and the
receiver antenna was attached to ten different locations on the body.

Figure 11. On-body radio propagation channel characterization measurement settings at
2.45 GHz showing the transmitter antenna is on the left waist while the receiver antenna is
attached to 10 different locations on the body.
Figure 12 shows the comparison of path loss for left waist to ten different on-body links at
2.45 GHz measured in the chamber and in an indoor environment using dual band PIFA. It is noticed that
both in the chamber and in indoor environment cases, the lowest path loss value is observed for the left
waist to left chest and left wrist links while the highest is noticed for the right ear and right wrist channels.
This is so happened because for left chest and left wrist channels, the communication distance between the
transmitter antenna and the receiver antenna is less and there is direct Line-Of-Sight (LOS) communication
but for the right ear and right wrist the communication distance between the receiver (Rx) antenna and
transmitter (Tx) antenna is higher; moreover, the communication is blocked by human body and the
presence of Non-Line-Of-Sight (NLOS) communication. The average path loss of ten different on-body
channels is higher in the chamber than in the sensor lab as obvious due to the non-reflecting environment.
The average of ten different on-body link’s path loss in the sensor lab is found to be 50.25 dB, while in the
chamber it is found to be 51.04 dB. Right ear link experiences the highest difference in path loss. The path
loss varies the most for the left waist to right ear link for two environment scenarios. According to the results
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and analysis, it is noticed that this dual band PIFA shows very good on-body radio channel performance at
2.45 GHz. In [13], when measurement was performed using printed monopole antenna at 2.45 GHz the
path loss for the left waist to left chest link was observed to be 54 dB but for the PIFA case for the same
link, it is 40 dB. Results and analysis show that this PIFA will have less link loss for on-body
communication channel at 2.45 GHz.
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Figure 12. Comparison of path loss for left waist to 10 different on-body links at 2.45 GHz,
measured in the chamber and in an indoor environment, of the dual band PIFA.
4. Investigation of Off-Body Radio Propagation Channels at 1.9 GHz
4.1. Path Loss vs. Distance
The path loss was modeled as a function of distance for 30 different receiver locations at 1.9 GHz in
this section (Figure 13b). The off-body radio propagation performance of the dual band PIFA at
1.9 GHz was investigated. The off-body radio propagation channel measurement at 1.9 GHz is
performed in the Body-Centric Wireless Sensor Laboratory at Queen Mary, University of London. A
receiver dual band PIFA connected with Vector Network Analyzer (VNA) was placed on the ceiling
near the wall, as shown in Figure 13b. The transmitter antenna connecting with the other port of the
VNA was attached to five different locations on the human body, including right chest, left waist, left
wrist, right ear, and left ankle, as shown in Figure 13a. During the measurement, the test subject was
standing still at one to six meter locations with the interval of one meter facing towards the receiver
antenna. For each transmitter antenna location and measurement scenario, ten sweeps were considered.
The path loss for each different off-body channel is calculated directly from the measurement data S21
(10 sweep) averaging at 1.9 GHz.
A least square fit technique is performed on measured path loss for all five off-body channels
(1~6 m) at 30 different transmitter locations to extract the path loss exponent (see Table 4). Figure 14
shows the measured value and modeled path loss for off-body channel vs. logarithmic transmitter
(Tx)-Receiver (Rx) separation distance showing path loss exponent for the dual band PIFA at 1.9 GHz.
The path loss exponent for off-body radio propagation at 1.9 GHz of the dual band PIFA is found to be
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1.56. Results show that this dual band PIFA shows very good path loss exponent value at 1.9 GHz for
off-body radio propagation. In [26], the path loss exponents for ultra wideband off-body radio
Q ue e n M a ry, U nive
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Figure 13. Off-body measurement settings of the dual band PIFA at 1.9 GHz, (a) locations
of the antenna on the human body, (b) measurement scenarios and side view showing
receiving antenna and the antenna on the human body.
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Figure 14. Measured and modeled path loss for off-body channel vs. logarithmic transmitter
(Tx) and receiver (Rx) separation distance 1.9 GHz for the dual band PIFA.
Table 4. Off-body path loss parameters at 1.9 GHz.
Path Loss Parameters
γ
PLdB(d0) (dB)
σ (dB)

Results
1.56
44.9
4.12

Figure 15 shows the deviation of measurements from the average path loss fitted to a normal distribution
for the dual band PIFA at 1.9 GHz for off-body propagation. In the indoor, the standard deviation of the
normal distribution for this dual band PIFA is σ = 4.12.
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Figure 15. Deviation of measurement from the average path loss (fitted to normal distribution)
of the dual band PIFA for off-body radio propagation channel at 1.9 GHz.
4.2. Off-Body Radio Channel Path Loss Characterization at 1.9 GHz
In this section, off-body radio propagation channel at 1.9 GHz of the dual band PIFA has been
characterized. Five different off-body radio channels (right chest, left waist, left wrist, right ear and left
ankle) were considered (Figure 13a). The measured path loss data for these five off-body radio channels
were extracted from the previous measurement results of 1.9 GHz off-body measurement case. Figure 16
shows the comparison of path loss for five different off-body radio channels, when subject was standing
still at one to six meter locations measured in the indoor environment. At one-meter distance location, the
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lowest path loss value is noticed for the receiver to the chest link and the highest path loss value is noticed
at the ear and ankle links. The chest link has the lowest communication distance and Line-of-Sight (LoS)
communication with the receiver antenna as compared to the ankle link resulting the lowest path loss
value for this link. Though, the communication distance between the receiver antenna and the right ear
link is less but higher path loss value is noticed for this link, which is due to the different orientation of
the transmitter antenna located on the right ear. For off-body radio propagation, the position of the
antenna on the human body is also very important. At one meter distance, the average path loss of five
off-body links is 47.37 dB, while at six meter distance, it is 57.84 dB. Results show that as the distance
increases, the path loss for most of the off-body radio channels increases. This dual band PIFA shows
good off-body radio propagation channel performance at 1.9 GHz.
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Figure 16. Comparison of path loss for five different off-body channels at 1.9 GHz measured
using dual band PIFA, when subject was standing still at 1–6 m locations in sensor laboratory.
5. Conclusions
A dual band planar inverted F antenna (PIFA) is designed for cooperative on-body and off-body
communications to be applied in healthcare applications. The performance parameters in close proximity
of the proposed dual band PIFA have been investigated. Results and analysis show that the performance
parameters of the proposed dual band PIFA are not affected much by the human body effects. The
antenna shows very good on-body performance when placed very close to the human body. The on-body
radio channel behavior at 2.45 GHz of this PIFA has been experimentally investigated in the anechoic
chamber and in an indoor environment. In addition, the off-body radio channel behavior of this dual band
PIFA at 1.9 GHz has been investigated in an indoor environment. The path loss exponent for on-body
propagation at 2.45 GHz and off-body propagation at 1.9 GHz has been extracted and analyzed. In
addition, the on and off-body radio channel characterization has been investigated and analyzed. The
antenna has compact size and it shows very good on-body and off-body radio channel performance.
Based on the results and analysis, this compact dual band PIFA will be very good candidate for on and
off-body communications in healthcare applications.
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